It is our great honor and privilege to be a part of the family of Chalice. Chalice is a wonderful help for children like us. If this help was not there, my sister and I would have been sold for some rupees by our father. Today what my sister and I am, are due to the hard work of our Sponsors through Chalice family and Good Shepherd Sisters. We both earn and help our mother (The Care Taker- who is a Cancer patient), as Chalice has taught us to Share and help the poor and the needy.

We Pray for our Chalice family. It is our family and we would like to be called “children of Chalice”.

With Gratitude

Laxmi Taluk (Anna)
Chalice Child of GSL - Mumbai

Chalice is an International Charitable Organization based in Canada, supporting Child and community development initiatives of religious and civil society organizations in 15 countries across the world, through its Child Sponsorship Program, covering almost 50,000 children.

This sponsorship program provides towards the promotion of Education, Nutrition and Holistic health and Family/Community Based programs. We are grateful to the CHALICE family for their gracious and generous support extended to our disadvantaged children and their families since 1996.